
Curriculum Plan Subject Spanish Year Y11 

 W/C 22nd February W/C 1st March W/C 8th March 

How you will access home 

learning 

Lessons will be set on SMHW by your class teacher. Please check this first. Each week during school closure there will be 

live teaching input through Microsoft Teams and also independent activities to complete by yourself.  

If the lesson is not on SMHW then please use the below links and suggested activities. 

Key reference materials can be found in Microsoft Teams. Please remember that you are also expected to independently 

revise key vocab and structures (vocab booklet). 

Enrichment activities can be found as a flexible task on SMHW. 

How you be able to 

interact with your teacher 

and gain feedback on your 

work 

You will have a live session with your teacher each week during school closure, where you can ask questions, listen to 

explanations and you might mark work together. At other times please leave a message for your teacher via SMHW 

(alternatively via email). You will submit key pieces of work via SMHW and staff will comment on / return marked work via 

SMHW. 

Retrieval 
How we will help you to 

recall previously learnt 

knowledge 

Possible Teams input (see SMHW for details)                                   

https://quizlet.com/358688171/viva-gcse-f-m7-que-
haces-para-ganar-dinero-ypl-nd-flash-cards/   

 

Previous vocab and structures will also be 

revisited and reinforced alongside new 

language and phrases within new tasks set. 

Possible Teams input (see SMHW for details) 

 

  https://quizlet.com/358688171/viva-gcse-f-

m7-que-haces-para-ganar-dinero-ypl-nd-flash-

cards/ 

 Previous vocab and structures will also be 

revisited and reinforced alongside new 

language and phrases within new tasks set. 

Possible Teams input (see SMHW for details) 

https://quizlet.com/358689011/viva-gcse-f-

m7-mis-practicas-laborales-ypl-nd-flash-

cards/                                    

Previous vocab and structures will also be 

revisited and reinforced alongside new 

language and phrases within new tasks set. 
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What you will be 

learning about this 

week 

Jobs and chores around the house - 

what you do, how much you earn, 

opinions 

Work experience Travel 

(The importance of languages) 

How we will teach 

you the new 

knowledge or ideas 

Possible Teams input (see SMHW for details) 
 

  https://quizlet.com/358688171/viva-gcse-f-

m7-que-haces-para-ganar-dinero-ypl-nd-flash-

cards/ 

 

Sentence structure and key phrases modelled 

via Teams /PowerPoint / worksheets. 

Possible Teams input (see SMHW for details) 

Guided independent vocab research 

 

https://quizlet.com/358689011/viva-gcse-f-

m7-mis-practicas-laborales-ypl-nd-flash-

cards/  

 
Talking about work experience (Part 1/3) 

(thenational.academy) + parts 2 & 3 

 

Possible Teams input (see SMHW for details) 

Guided independent vocab research 

 

https://quizlet.com/358690210/viva-gcse-f-

m7-por-que-aprender-idiomas-ypl-nd-flash-

cards/ 

 
Talking about the importance of learning languages 

(Part 1/3) (thenational.academy) + parts 2 & 3 

 

https://quizlet.com/358688171/viva-gcse-f-m7-que-haces-para-ganar-dinero-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/358688171/viva-gcse-f-m7-que-haces-para-ganar-dinero-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/358689011/viva-gcse-f-m7-mis-practicas-laborales-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/358689011/viva-gcse-f-m7-mis-practicas-laborales-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/358689011/viva-gcse-f-m7-mis-practicas-laborales-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/358689011/viva-gcse-f-m7-mis-practicas-laborales-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/358689011/viva-gcse-f-m7-mis-practicas-laborales-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/358689011/viva-gcse-f-m7-mis-practicas-laborales-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/talking-about-work-experience-part-13-6cr64d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/talking-about-work-experience-part-13-6cr64d
https://quizlet.com/358690210/viva-gcse-f-m7-por-que-aprender-idiomas-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/358690210/viva-gcse-f-m7-por-que-aprender-idiomas-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/358690210/viva-gcse-f-m7-por-que-aprender-idiomas-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/talking-about-the-importance-of-learning-languages-part-13-64tk4t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/talking-about-the-importance-of-learning-languages-part-13-64tk4t


 

 

Key phrases and extended description / 

narration modelled via Teams / PowerPoint / 

worksheets. 

Key sentence structures and key phrases 

modelled via Teams / PowerPoint / worksheets  

 

Activities that will 

help you learn and 

practice what you’ve 

been taught 

Vocab learning                                      

languages online                                        

Quizlet test  / Seneca                                      

Class powerpoint /  Reading comprehension / 

writing tasks sent through SMHW        

Household chores diary – with opinions                                 

Translation (sentences or a short passage)                              

Teams live session  (see SMHW for details)  

Quizlet Live / Kahoot        

  Listening practice - completing chores - My home 

and everyday life in Spanish - Edexcel - GCSE Spanish 

Revision - Edexcel - BBC Bitesize                    

Vocab learning                                       

Quizlet test and games  / Seneca                                          

Class powerpoint /  Reading comprehension / 

writing tasks sent through SMHW            

Write an imaginary account of a terrible / 

wonderful work experience                       

Teams live session  (see SMHW for details)  

Quizlet Live / Kahoot 

Listening questions - work experience - Foundation - 

Jobs and work experience in Spanish - AQA - GCSE 

Spanish Revision - AQA - BBC Bitesize 

Vocab learning                                      

languages online                                                      

Quizlet games and test                            

Create a poster / ppt on types of transport 

and their positives / negatives                           

Create a poster to encourage others to learn a 

language                                                      

Class powerpoint /  Reading comprehension / 

writing tasks sent through SMHW                                   

Teams live session  (see SMHW for details)  

Quizlet Live / Kahoot 

Vocabulary - journeys and modes of transport - Travel 

in Spanish - AQA - GCSE Spanish Revision - AQA - BBC 

Bitesize 

What you can do if 

you are stuck 

Please see the vocabulary list and vocab test preparation sheet for this topic. These are saved in G:\Languages\Key MFL Documents for Pupils 

and Parents, also on the MFL page of the school website and in your class’s Microsoft Teams. 

Look carefully through your book / vocab sheets to find previously taught vocabulary, phrases and grammar you need to adapt, eg. connectives, 

adjectives. Look at model sentences and paragraphs in the resources you are sent and adapt those rather than starting from scratch. 

Avoid internet translators as it doesn’t show us what you can do for yourself. If we can see where you are having difficulty, then we are more 

able to help you. 

You can also ask any questions to your teacher through SMHW or email. Please be as specific as you can so we can support you. 

https://www.languagesonline.org.uk/Spanish/Cam1/Cam1Uni10/index.htm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zj8wscw/revision/2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zj8wscw/revision/2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zj8wscw/revision/2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zdmk6v4/revision/3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zdmk6v4/revision/3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zdmk6v4/revision/3
https://www.languagesonline.org.uk/Spanish/Cam2/Cam2Uni7/index.htm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z4wgqp3/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z4wgqp3/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z4wgqp3/revision/1


 W/C 15th March W/C 22nd March W/C 29th March 

How you will access home 

learning 

Lessons will be set on SMHW by your class teacher. Please check this first. Each week during school closure there will be 

live teaching input through Microsoft Teams and also independent activities to complete by yourself.  

If the lesson is not on SMHW then please use the below links and suggested activities. 

Key reference materials can be found in Microsoft Teams. Please remember that you are also expected to independently 

revise key vocab and structures (vocab booklet). 

Enrichment activities can be found as a flexible task on SMHW. 

How you be able to 

interact with your 

teacher and gain 

feedback on your work 

You will have a live session with your teacher each week during school closure, where you can ask questions, listen to 

explanations and you might mark work together. At other times please leave a message for your teacher via SMHW 

(alternatively via email). You will submit key pieces of work via SMHW and staff will comment on / return marked work via 

SMHW. 

Retrieval 
How we will help you to 

recall previously learnt 

knowledge 

Min map role play phrases covered previously 

Possible Teams input (see SMHW for details) 

https://quizlet.com/358690210/viva-gcse-f-

m7-por-que-aprender-idiomas-ypl-nd-flash-

cards/  

 

Previous vocab and structures will also be 

revisited and reinforced alongside new language 

and phrases within new tasks set. 

Revision of perfect tense                       

Possible Teams input (see SMHW for details) 

https://quizlet.com/358690728/autosaved 

 

https://quizlet.com/362111412/viva-gcse-f-

viajando-en-tren-ypl-nd-flash-cards/ 

 

Previous vocab and structures will also be 

revisited and reinforced alongside new 

language and phrases within new tasks set. 

Revision of future tense 

Possible Teams input (see SMHW for details) 

    https://quizlet.com/362113609/viva-gcse-f-

m7-solicitando-un-trabajo-ypl-nd-flash-cards/ 

Previous vocab and structures will also be 

revisited and reinforced alongside new 

language and phrases within new tasks set. 
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What you will be 

learning about this 

week 

Buying travel tickets and asking 

for travel information 

Role play practice 

Applying for a summer job - why 

it would suit you, previous 

experience 

Revising the perfect tense 

Discussing plans for the future 

Using ‘if’ clauses 

How we will teach 

you the new 

knowledge or ideas 

Possible Teams input (see SMHW for details) 

Guided independent vocab research 

 

https://quizlet.com/358690728/autosaved 

 

https://quizlet.com/362111412/viva-gcse-f-

viajando-en-tren-ypl-nd-flash-cards/ 

Possible Teams input (see SMHW for details) 

 

https://quizlet.com/362113609/viva-gcse-f-

m7-solicitando-un-trabajo-ypl-nd-flash-

cards/ 

 
 Applying for a summer job (Part 1/3) 
(thenational.academy) + parts 2 & 3 

Possible Teams input (see SMHW for details) 

 

https://quizlet.com/362115117/viva-gcse-f-

m7-el-futuro-ypl-nd-flash-cards/ 

 

https://quizlet.com/362117335/viva-gcse-f-m-

7-un-ano-sabatico-ypl-nd-flash-cards/  

https://quizlet.com/358690210/viva-gcse-f-m7-por-que-aprender-idiomas-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/358690210/viva-gcse-f-m7-por-que-aprender-idiomas-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/358690210/viva-gcse-f-m7-por-que-aprender-idiomas-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/358690728/autosaved
https://quizlet.com/362111412/viva-gcse-f-viajando-en-tren-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/362111412/viva-gcse-f-viajando-en-tren-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/362113609/viva-gcse-f-m7-solicitando-un-trabajo-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/362113609/viva-gcse-f-m7-solicitando-un-trabajo-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/358690728/autosaved
https://quizlet.com/362111412/viva-gcse-f-viajando-en-tren-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/362111412/viva-gcse-f-viajando-en-tren-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/362113609/viva-gcse-f-m7-solicitando-un-trabajo-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/362113609/viva-gcse-f-m7-solicitando-un-trabajo-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/362113609/viva-gcse-f-m7-solicitando-un-trabajo-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/applying-for-a-summer-job-part-13-61jp4e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/applying-for-a-summer-job-part-13-61jp4e
https://quizlet.com/362115117/viva-gcse-f-m7-el-futuro-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/362115117/viva-gcse-f-m7-el-futuro-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/362117335/viva-gcse-f-m-7-un-ano-sabatico-ypl-nd-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/362117335/viva-gcse-f-m-7-un-ano-sabatico-ypl-nd-flash-cards/


 

 

 

 

 

 

Buying A Ticket For Public Transportation In 
Spanish - Bing video 

 

Key role play phrases modelled via Teams / 

PowerPoint / worksheets. 

 

Key grammar and sentence formation 

modelled via Teams / PowerPoint / 

worksheets. 

 
Talking about gap years (Part 1/3) 

(thenational.academy) + parts 2 & 3 

 

Key grammar and sentence formation modelled 

via Teams / PowerPoint / worksheets. 

Activities that will 

help you learn and 

practice what 

you’ve been taught 

Vocab learning                                          

¿Cuándo hay un tren para.....? 

(languagesonline.org.uk)                            
languages online                                       
languages online                                         

Grammar exercises                                          

Quizlet games and test                                   

Write (and learn) your own role play buying 

travel tickets and asking travel-related 

questions                                                       

Class powerpoint /  Reading comprehension / 

writing tasks sent through SMHW                   

Teams live session  (see SMHW for details)  

Quizlet Live / Kahoot           

 Speaking practice - buying a train ticket - Foundation - 

Travel in Spanish - AQA - GCSE Spanish Revision - AQA 

- BBC Bitesize                 

Vocab learning                                        

Listening practice - summer job adverts - Jobs and 

work experience in Spanish - AQA - GCSE Spanish 

Revision - AQA - BBC Bitesize                                                  

SMHW  quiz/ Quizlet games and test                                 

Class powerpoint /  Reading comprehension / 

writing tasks sent through SMHW      

Sentence builder – extended sentences  

Write a letter / bullet points applying for an 

imaginary job, listing your skills / personality 

/ previous experience                                               

Teams live session  (see SMHW for details)  

Quizlet Live / Kahoot     

languages online (perfect tense) 

 

Vocab learning                                              

Grammar exercises                                          

Quizlet games and test                               

Sentence builder – extended sentences             

Write a series of imaginary “if” sentences of 

your own – “if I won the lottery”, “if I was 

president…” etc                                           

Class powerpoint /  Reading comprehension / 

writing tasks sent through SMHW                   

Teams live session  (see SMHW for details)  

Quizlet Live / Kahoot     
    Different ways of talking about the future - 

Revising Spanish grammar - future tense - AQA - GCSE 
Spanish Revision - AQA - BBC Bitesize 

 languages online (future tense)                   

What you can do if 

you are stuck 

Please see the vocabulary list and vocab test preparation sheet for this topic. These are saved in G:\Languages\Key MFL Documents for Pupils and 

Parents, also on the MFL page of the school website and in your class’s Microsoft Teams. 

Look carefully through your book / vocab sheets to find previously taught vocabulary, phrases and grammar you need to adapt, eg. connectives, 

adjectives. Look at model sentences and paragraphs in the resources you are sent and adapt those rather than starting from scratch. 

Avoid internet translators as it doesn’t show us what you can do for yourself. If we can see where you are having difficulty, then we are more able 

to help you. 

You can also ask any questions to your teacher through SMHW or email. Please be as specific as you can so we can support you. 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=buy+train+ticket+in+spanish&&view=detail&mid=07D9018EFA9DB0D827A007D9018EFA9DB0D827A0&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbuy%2Btrain%2Bticket%2Bin%2Bspanish%26FORM%3DHDRSC4
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=buy+train+ticket+in+spanish&&view=detail&mid=07D9018EFA9DB0D827A007D9018EFA9DB0D827A0&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbuy%2Btrain%2Bticket%2Bin%2Bspanish%26FORM%3DHDRSC4
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/talking-about-gap-years-part-13-6mrk8t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/talking-about-gap-years-part-13-6mrk8t
https://www.languagesonline.org.uk/Spanish/Cam3/Cam3Uni8/index.htm
https://www.languagesonline.org.uk/Spanish/Tren/index.htm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z4wgqp3/revision/6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z4wgqp3/revision/6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z4wgqp3/revision/6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zdmk6v4/revision/2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zdmk6v4/revision/2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zdmk6v4/revision/2
https://www.languagesonline.org.uk/Spanish/Perfecttense/index.htm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zrvprj6/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zrvprj6/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zrvprj6/revision/1
https://www.languagesonline.org.uk/Spanish/Future/index.htm

